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Whatcom County Public Works Natural Resources Division—2020 Annual Report

Natural Resources Division
Whatcom County Public Works Natural Resources Division’s mission is to manage, sustain, enhance, and
protect Whatcom County’s natural environment to meet the needs of present and future generations by
providing sound natural resource services for the common good of the people, being a resource to our
community, and supporting environmental stewardship.

Our Vision
Whatcom County's natural resources and environment will be:
 Better tomorrow than today.
 Managed and protected.
 Safe and available for everyone to use and enjoy.
The people of Whatcom County will:
 See the division as a responsive and responsible community resource.
 Appreciate the importance of sustaining and enhancing our environmental and natural resources.
 Want to take an active role in the stewardship of our environment.
Whatcom County’s Natural Resources Division will be widely recognized as a public agency that:
 Listens carefully and responds to the opinions of the people it serves to provide balanced natural
resource services.
 Makes sound decisions for the common good of the people.
 Uses its resources and spends tax dollars wisely.
 Earns the trust and respect of the community through its decisions and actions.
 Coordinates with other organizations and community groups to enhance partnerships and increase
effectiveness.
 Manages the county's natural resources for the benefit of people, fauna, and flora and the economic
well-being of present and future generations.
 Strives to improve the environment in which present and future Whatcom County residents live, work,
and play

Our Staff
In 2020, the Natural Resources Division operated part of the year with two vacancies in our regular full time
staff of 11 plus one part time position to provide services in the following areas:







Invasive species control
Marine resource protection
Water quality protection
Salmon recovery
Water resources management
Environmental technical assistance

Cover Photos clockwise from upper left: historic Plover ferry dock in Blaine, Great Blue Heron tracks in the snow
on Squalicum harbor dock, Clayton Beach spoils and pilings, trillium blooming in the Lake Whatcom watershed
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COVID-19 Response
The COVID-19 pandemic affected Whatcom County government and Whatcom County Public Works Natural
Resources Division programs in 2020. In mid-March, the Governor issued a Stay Home, Stay Healthy order and
county operations had to quickly adapt. Public meetings and outreach events were cancelled, many
employees moved to working from home, and our offices closed to the public. Many programs were put on
pause or continued with reduced services while the county adapted to a new way of doing business.
Four full NR staff were assigned to the Whatcom Unified Command and Health Department to assist with the
COVID-19 response. Staff provided support in the areas of public outreach, planning and logistics. Additionally,
temporary staff were made available to assist with the collection of homemade masks from multiple collection
points in the county to help meet the shortage of personal protective equipment during the first months of the
pandemic response. All staff returned to regular duties by late summer.
By June, the Stay Home, Stay Healthy order was lifted and Natural Resources programs were functioning again
within the constraints of COVID-19 safety guidelines. Public meetings moved online. New processes were in
place to allow staff teams to work and collaborate remotely. Outreach efforts shifted to online or to organized
events that members of the public could complete on their own (e.g., on-line photo contests and self-guided
interpretive walks). While the pandemic may have reduced program accomplishments in 2020, it also created
new opportunities for public engagement and adoption of new technology that may have long lasting benefits
to Natural Resources programs. COVID-19 adaptations are anticipated to continue through 2021.

An example of outreach programs
adapting to COVID-19. A postcard
mailed in June, 2020 inviting Lake
Whatcom watershed residents to a
virtual information session.
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Invasive Species
Noxious Weeds
Whatcom County’s Noxious Weed Program focuses on working with
landowners to control noxious weeds on their properties as required by
state law. Noxious Weed staff provides landowners with advice and
information for managing invasive weeds in many different environments:
residential landscapes, pastures, forests, streambanks, lakes, marine
shorelines, and wherever a difficult non-native plant is creating problems.
In addition, staff also partner with agencies and groups on local weed
management projects where invasive plant problems cross multiple
property lines. This includes managing knotweed along our roads and the
Nooksack River, controlling flowering rush in Silver Lake, conducting
Spartina surveys and management on our marine shorelines, and
performing ongoing surveys of local lakes for early detection of invasive
aquatic weeds. For more information visit www.whatcomcounty.us/914/Weeds.

2020 Accomplishments















Adapted to COVID-19 safety requirements by providing trainings virtually and increasing management
focus for noxious weed problems on public lands.
Installed and maintained 12 boot brush cleaning stations at various Whatcom County Park trailheads
with assistance from Washington Conservation Corps, Whatcom County Parks and Recreation
Department, and Whatcom County Public Works Maintenance and Operations Division.
Surveyed, mapped, and successfully managed priority noxious weed species in Whatcom Countyowned gravel pits
Conducted a county-wide mapping and survey project for Poison Hemlock on public rights-of-way
Added over 600 new noxious weed sites and data to current Collector/GIS mapping system for
monitoring and managing noxious weed populations; the current map holds data for more than 3,600
sites of 85 different invasive plant species
Conducted aquatic plant inventory and surveys on Lake Whatcom, Lake Samish, Lake Terrell, Silver
Lake, Fazon Lake, Cain Lake, and Sunset Pond in coordination with the Whatcom Aquatic Invasive
Species Program staff
Partnered with Washington State Department of Ecology to collect data and manage Flowering Rush in
Silver Lake
Conducted invasive weed management project on Fazon Lake for Purple Loosestrife
Partnered with Washington State Department of Fish and Wildlife to survey and manage Eurasian
watermilfoil on Lake Terrell
Removed nearly 11,000 pounds of noxious weeds by hand from county roadsides and sensitive areas
Achieved a 100% success rate in managing invasive Spartina in Lummi Bay
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Cleaning a boot brush station.

Pulling a throw rake to monitor aquatic plants on Lake Terrell and removing tansy ragwort.
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Aquatic Invasive Species
In response to the threat of Aquatic Invasive Species (AIS), the City of Bellingham, Whatcom County, and Lake
Whatcom Water and Sewer District created the Whatcom Boat Inspection Program in 2012. This program is
supported through the ongoing collaboration of all three partners with the objective of preventing AIS
introductions into our local waters. Whatcom County contracts with the City of Bellingham to operate AIS
check stations in the unincorporated areas of Lake Whatcom and Lake Samish. Zebra and quagga mussels,
very serious threats to the health and functions of freshwater bodies, are among the targeted species of the
Boat Inspection Program. Staff also inspect for other AIS, including aquatic plants like Eurasian watermilfoil.
For more information on the AIS program and boat inspections visit https://whatcomboatinspections.com.

2020 Accomplishments










Adapted operations due to COVID-19 including: online payments for permits, virtual trainings, and
safety protocols at check stations
Conducted 14,777 boat inspections at Lake Whatcom and Lake Samish at boat launch inspection
stations and by appointment at private residences
Interacted with an additional 10,317 boaters through the Wire Seal Program, which allows boaters a
fast alternative to inspections if returning to the same lake on their next visit
Collected boater survey data to provide information on usage patterns, traffic flow, and to assess the
level of risk from individual boats
Operated boat inspection check stations at Lake Whatcom and Lake Samish from May to September
Removed potential sources of contamination from 812 boats (~9% of all boats) before launching onto
Lake Whatcom
Removed potential sources of contamination from 395 boats (~5% of all boats) before launching onto
Lake Samish
Conducted shoreline surveys for Asian clams and other AIS at Lake Whatcom, Samish, and Padden to
monitor the spread of this species
Conducted aquatic plant surveys on Lake Whatcom, Lake Samish, Lake Padden, Silver Lake, Cain Lake,
Fazon Lake and Lake Terrell

Boat inspection staff line up with masks in front of an unusual houseboat.
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Marine Resources
Whatcom County Marine Resources Committee
The Natural Resources Division provides staff support for the Whatcom County Marine Resources Committee
(MRC). In 1998, the U.S. Congress authorized the establishment of MRCs in seven north Puget Sound counties
as part of the Northwest Straits Marine Conservation Initiative. The Whatcom MRC is a citizen-based
committee comprised of 19 members working to address local marine issues and recommend remedial actions
to local authorities. There are five interest groups represented on the MRC: Conservation and Environmental
Interest, Economic Interest, Recreational Interest, Relevant Scientific Expertise, and Citizen At-Large. In
addition, the MRC has representation from elected officials, local tribes, and local government staff. The MRC
strives to raise awareness of marine issues and encourage marine stewardship through education and
community events and to gather support for remedies consistent with the Northwest Straits Initiative
Benchmarks for Performance. For more information on the MRC visit www.whatcomcountymrc.org.

2020 Accomplishments





Adapted to COVID-19 by hosting monthly MRC meetings virtually starting in April 2020; MRC work
continued through virtual meetings, conference calls, and limited volunteer participation
Offered two paid internship positions to help with the North Sound Stewards community science
program and forage fish monitoring
Members donated 825 volunteer hours to five different active MRC projects
Provided a tour of the Aiston Preserve restoration project on Lummi Island to Congressman Rick Larsen
and Whatcom County Executive Satpal Singh Sidhu




Co-hosted five public speaker events with the Whatcom Watersheds Information Network (WWIN)
Co-hosted passive beach cleanups during Whatcom Water Week on International Coastal Cleanup Day;
volunteers removed 335 pounds of trash from three locations on the Whatcom County shoreline:
Semiahmoo Spit, Locust Beach, and Gulf Road on Cherry Point
 Co-led the fourth year of the North Sound Stewards community science program with RE Sources
 Provided assistance to the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife for the Drayton Harbor
European Green Crab Emergency Management plan including monitoring and community education
 Led green crab monitoring surveys in Drayton Harbor and North Chuckanut Bay in collaboration with
Washington Sea Grant
 Monitored bull kelp density at southwest Lummi Island, Aiston Preserve, Point Whitehorn, and Cherry
Point/Gulf Road beach in collaboration with the Northwest Straits Commission
 Continued twice a month fecal coliform bacteria water quality sampling in North Chuckanut Bay to
characterize seasonal variation of bacteria levels and inform water quality improvement efforts
 Conducted monthly forage fish spawning surveys at two beaches in Bellingham in collaboration with
Washington Department of Fish & Wildlife and the Northwest Straits Commission
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MRC Member holding Olympia oyster from test plot in North Chuckanut Bay, Photo credit: Austin Rose.

MRC intern, Kaylene Riehle, trapping European Green Crab in Drayton Harbor, Photo credit: Eleanor Hines.
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Shellfish Protection Districts
The Natural Resources Division supports the Birch Bay, Drayton Harbor, and Portage Bay Shellfish Protection
Districts. These districts have been established by state law for shellfish growing areas that are closed to
shellfish harvest due to declining water quality. Each district has a citizen advisory committee to provide
recommendations on the district’s shellfish recovery plan. The Birch Bay Watershed and Aquatic Resources
Management (BBWARM) District serves as the advisory committee for that watershed. The primary purpose
of the shellfish protection districts is to work with community members and partners to keep fecal bacteria out
of creeks and rivers flowing to shellfish beds so that year-round shellfish harvest is safe for human
consumption. This work is accomplished through the Pollution Identification and Correction (PIC) program
described on the next page. In recent years, some shellfish harvesting restrictions have been lifted in Drayton
Harbor, Birch Bay, and Portage Bay (2016-2019), however some restrictions remain in place.

2020 Accomplishments





Adapted to meet COVID-19 safety requirements and shifted to virtual advisory committee
meetings
Provided staff support for shellfish protection district advisory committee meetings
Coordinated shellfish bed recovery efforts with the Washington State Department of Health
Additional work completed through the PIC program (described on the next page)

Marine water quality sampling in Mud Bay.
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Water Quality Protection
Pollution Identification and Correction (PIC) Program
Whatcom County’s Pollution Identification and Correction (PIC) program uses water quality monitoring data to
identify priority areas for water quality improvement to meet public health and shellfish bed safety
benchmarks. The PIC program provides water quality monitoring, source tracking, community outreach and
education, and technical and financial assistance to landowners for the purpose of keeping fecal bacteria out
of waterways. Natural Resources staff work closely with staff from the Whatcom County Health and Planning
and Development Services Departments; Whatcom Conservation District; Washington State Departments of
Agriculture, Ecology, and Health; local tribes; federal agencies; and other local organizations to identify and
address potential bacteria sources.
The PIC program provides financial incentives to help landowners build knowledge and take stewardship
actions to protect water quality. After landowners complete a workshop/online training with the Health
Department or workshop/site visit Whatcom Conservation District, they may be eligible to participate in
rebate programs. The septic system rebate program, initiated in 2014, provides rebates for system
evaluations, septic tank pumping, or installation of equipment like risers and lids. The small farm improvement
rebate program, initiated in 2018, provides rebates for barn gutters or heavy use area footing material. In
2020, the small farm rebate program was expanded to include fencing. Additionally, Public Works partners
with the Whatcom Conservation District to provide a cost share program for landowners implementing best
management practices (BMPs) on non-dairy farms.
The PIC Program, in partnership with the Stormwater Division, also provides education, outreach, and
incentives to Whatcom County pet owners to encourage responsible pet waste management behaviors: Scoop
it, Bag it, Trash it!

2020 social media post promoting picking up pet waste.
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2020 Accomplishments




















Adapted PIC to meet COVID-19 safety requirements and shifted to virtual meetings and outreach
strategies
Completed 202 water quality sampling runs and collected about 3,700 water quality samples
Contacted 175 landowners about declining water quality in focus areas and watershed tips to help
improve and protect water quality
Offered technical and financial resources to landowners through a partnership with the Whatcom
Conservation District: 39 farm plans completed, 15 new best management practices (BMPs)
confirmed, 10 small farm improvement rebates issued, and 8 small farm cost-share projects funded
Expanded the small farm rebate program to include fencing
Ramped up community communication efforts through social media on Facebook and Twitter with 100
PIC themed posts and amplified specific message posted by partners
Modified the septic rebate program to accommodate online training and issued 44 rebates for septic
system evaluation, equipment, or pumping costs totaling $7,550
Posted on Facebook and Twitter during “Septic Smart Week” to continue septic system outreach
Developed a survey for dog owners with the Whatcom Conservation District and received feedback
from 1,062 participants about their dog waste pick-up habits and motivators
Implemented a successful new pet waste pick up campaign using an online pledge; residents who
pledged to ‘Scoop the Poop’ received a Tagalong clip in the mail
Implemented a pet waste neighborhood ambassador program; interested residents received a yard
sign and a materials toolkit that included dog waste facts, FAQs, tips for talking to people about dog
poop, and extra poop bag clips and bag refills to jump help jump start their conversations with others
Sent a Scoop the Poop Pledge post card in partnership with the City of Ferndale to 1,095 Whiskey Creek
residents and mailed Scoop the Poop FAQs and rack card factsheets to a Birch Bay neighborhood as
follow-up to a nearby dog waste pollution issue
Participated in community outreach events including the virtual Small Farm Expo and a joint Scooping
Stars photo contest effort with the City of Bellingham
Worked with partners to improve coordination for spring and fall season water quality improvement
strategies
Mailed a PIC Program Resource Reminder newsletter to 3,537 county residents in focus areas.
Distributed the PIC e-newsletter to 145 subscribers every other month sharing information on water
quality results and technical and financial resources
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Snowman collecting a water quality sample from Terrell Creek.

Pet waste ambassador kit.
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Lake Whatcom Management Program
The Lake Whatcom Management Program (LWMP) is a collaborative effort between
Whatcom County, the City of Bellingham, and the Lake Whatcom Water and Sewer
District to jointly implement programs that improve water quality in Lake Whatcom.
The LWMP is integrated with Whatcom County’s Stormwater Management Program
Plan (SWMP), which outlines county activities to comply with our National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Municipal Stormwater Permit including
activities to reduce phosphorus in the lake and fecal coliform levels in lake
tributaries as required through the Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) process.
Natural Resources staff work within a larger LWMP team including staff from Whatcom County Public Works
Stormwater and Maintenance and Operations divisions, Whatcom County Health and Planning and
Development Services Departments, the City of Bellingham, and the Lake Whatcom Water and Sewer District.
For more information on the LWMP and a summary of program accomplishments visit
www.lakewhatcom.whatcomcounty.org/resources and download the 2020 Accomplishments Report. Natural
Resources Division contributions to the LWMP in 2020 are summarized below.

2020 Accomplishments







Adapted HIP to meet COVID-19 safety requirements and shifted outreach to online methods
Led implementation of the Lake Whatcom Homeowner Incentive Program (HIP) with the Whatcom
Conservation District and City of Bellingham
Facilitated the installation of nine HIP projects treating 61,336 square feet of residential development
with phosphorus-limiting best management practices
Completed the Lake Whatcom Management Program 2020-2024 Work Plan in collaboration with
LWMP partners
Worked with the City of Bellingham to finalize and mail the Stewards of the Lake: A Guide to Living in
the Lake Whatcom Watershed to all watershed residences
Supported coordination for Lake Whatcom watershed focused outreach between Whatcom County
and City of Bellingham Public Works staff

Area improved in the Lake Whatcom watershed through HIP from 2017 – 2020.
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Salmon Recovery
Salmon recovery in Water Resource Inventory Area (WRIA) 1 (the Nooksack River Basin) is a collaborative
effort between Lummi Nation, Nooksack Tribe, and Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife (salmon comanagers) with Whatcom County, the City of Bellingham, small cities of Whatcom County, Nooksack Salmon
Enhancement Association (NESA), Whatcom Land Trust, Whatcom Conservation District, private landowners,
and many others. The local vision of salmon recovery is to return self-sustaining salmon runs to harvestable
levels through the protection and restoration of rivers and marine shorelines, promotion of natural habitat
forming processes, careful use of hatcheries, and responsible harvest. Implementation of this vision is guided
by the WRIA 1 Salmonid Recovery Plan, which was approved by local governments and the salmon comanagers in 2005 and incorporated into the federally approved Puget Sound Chinook Recovery Plan in 2006.
Restoring healthy salmon runs will require integrated (fish/flood/farm/land use/water) planning and projects
that improve habitat from Bellingham Bay to the Nooksack River headwaters and meet the needs of each
salmon species at different life stages from returning adults to incubating eggs to smolts heading out to marine
waters. Learn more about the WRIA 1 Salmon Recovery Program at salmonwria1.org.

2020 Accomplishments
 Implemented COVID-19 safety requirements for field and office work and made the transition to
virtual meetings for process and project coordination
 Developed draft materials for a WRIA 1 Salmonid Recovery Plan update scheduled for completion in
2021
 Sponsored a joint Washington Conservation Corps (WCC) crew with the Nooksack Salmon
Enhancement Association
 WCC crew accomplishments during 2020 (with COVID closures/restrictions) included:
o 640,850 square feet of riparian and other planting areas maintained or prepped for planting
o 1,418 hours spent on planting and monitoring data entry, planting planning, and work party
preparation
o 536 hours of facility improvements, tool maintenance, and nursery maintenance
o 127 hours spent water quality monitoring and salmon spawner surveying
o 2,381 trees planted plus several thousand additional livestake and wetland plantings
 Supported the River and Flood Division’s Floodplain Integrated Planning (FLIP) process including
National Estuary Program grant management and technical assessment of current habitat conditions
and restoration needs from Deming downstream to Bellingham Bay
 Supported FLIP reach design meetings with agencies, landowners, and special districts to understand
fish/farm/flood issues, identify individual values and issues, and brainstorm possible solutions;
planning will continue in 2021 and result in updates to the flood hazard management plan and salmon
recovery project strategies
 Managed development of Fish Habitat Report for the Glacier-Gallup Creeks Alluvial Fan Restoration
Project – this project will reduce flood risk for the community of Glacier while restoring salmon habitat
critical to Chinook, steelhead, bull trout and other salmon in coordination with the proposed WSDOT
replacement of the SR 542 bridge over Glacier Creek
 Initiated designs for the FLIP Cougar Creek Early Action Project—this integrated fish/farm/flood project
will restore fish passage at the most downstream barrier in the Wiser Lake stream system, enhance
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instream habitat in the creek near its confluence with the Nooksack, restore riparian areas, improve
farm drainage and field access, and correct levee deficiencies
 Supported the Bridge and Hydraulics Division’s Kenney Creek at North Fork Road fish barrier removal
design project including preparing a $3.5M construction grant application positioned to receive full
funding in 2021—this project will restore salmon access to over 1.5 miles of critical habitat for
Chinook, steelhead, bull trout, chum, coho, and sea-run cutthroat trout
 Supported High Creek sediment traps cleaning including fish exclusion, sediment collection area
maintenance support, and pre and post project documentation and inspection
 Completed High Creek annual mitigation monitoring in partnership with Whatcom Conservation
District staff

High Creek sediment trap maintenance and fish exclusion prior to sediment trap cleaning.

Fish barrier on Kenney Creek at North Fork Road.
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Water Resources Management
The Natural Resources Division supports coordinated watershed and water resources planning efforts for
Whatcom County. This support includes being the lead for integrated watershed management and Puget
Sound ecosystem recovery efforts for Water Resource Inventory Area (WRIA) 1. WRIA 1 includes the Nooksack
River basin and adjoining independent coastal watersheds. For more information on the WRIA 1 Watershed
Management Project visit wria1project.whatcomcounty.org.

2020 Accomplishments
In 2020, Natural Resources staff initiated the Drainage-Based Management (DBM) process in three WRIA 1
pilot basins: (1) Bertrand and Schneider Creeks (Nooksack River tributaries), (2) Drayton Harbor watershed,
and (3) South Fork of the Nooksack River using National Estuary Program grant funding. DBM planning is an
integrated process wherein all the water-related issues are addressed simultaneously, one sub-basin
(drainage) at a time. DBM will be the primary process to identify sub-basin goals for water quality, water
supply, habitat, and stream flows. DBM will also identify water management solutions to achieve those goals
consistent and supportive of land use goals.

Additional 2020 Accomplishments










Provided administrative support for integrated watershed planning efforts in Whatcom County
including supporting the WRIA 1 Watershed Management Board, WRIA 1 Management Team,
Watershed Staff Team, the Salmon Recovery Staff Team, and the WRIA 1 Planning Unit
Led Puget Sound ecosystem recovery coordination efforts in Whatcom County under the auspices of
the Whatcom Local Integrating Organization (LIO)
Participated in the Regional Water Supply Plan development process led by the Whatcom PUD
Assisted the County Executive in promoting the initiation of a collaborative process to resolve our
many long-standing water issues
Implemented water use efficiency studies for the municipal/domestic and agricultural water use
sectors and developed a municipal/domestic water use efficiency program
Selected and contracted with a consultant to conduct a peer review of the Lynden-Everson-NooksackSumas groundwater flow model—this model will greatly increase understanding of the interactions of
groundwater and surface water in a large portion of the county and will aid in water resource planning
decisions
Managed the operation and maintenance of the Friday Creek flow augmentation structure to ensure
in-stream flows are maintained to support aquatic life and are not impacted by domestic water
withdrawals from Lake Samish
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Environmental Technical Assistance
Natural Resources staff provide technical assistance to other Whatcom County programs, community groups,
and government agencies in the program areas listed above. For example, staff have developed tools to better
evaluate geologic hazards, identify unknown weeds, provide grant and contract project management and
permitting support, and review and comment on technical documents. In 2020, Natural Resources staff
developed and published a variety of water and natural resource management related social media posts to
increase community knowledge and engagement of our programs and services.

For More Information
For more information on Whatcom County Public Works Natural Resources Programs call (360) 778-6230 or
visit Whatcomcounty.us/308/Public-Works.
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